
 
 

 
Methods North West highlights the depth and breadth of methodological expertise in the social 

sciences within the Universities of Manchester, Liverpool, Lancaster and from September 2017, 

Keele University. It promotes and facilitates methodological excellence, innovation, and inter-

disciplinarity within and beyond the social sciences.  

MethodsX Conference will provide a unique opportunity for students to develop and reflect upon 

their methodological approaches and research problems. The themed sessions will give students 

starting out on their research projects the chance to learn from those more advanced in their 

doctoral studies. Those at later stages in their research, in turn, will benefit from being asked to 

reflect on their experiences of doing research. During the event tag your tweets with #MethodsXNW 

Conference Morning Programme (Kanaris Lecture Theatre) 

09:30 – 10:00 Registration and Coffee 

10:00 – 10:50 
Welcome to Methods North West 
Professor Judith Aldridge (Director of MethodsNW, The University of Manchester)  
 

PGR Welcome 
Leon Kanaris (Current PGR at The University of Manchester) 
 
Introducing MethodsX 
Dr Ian Fairweather (The University of Manchester) 
 
Value of Regional Cooperation 
Dr Michael Mair (Director of Engage@Liverpool, University of Liverpool) 

10.50 – 12:00 
Keynote Speaker: Dr Reka Solymosi  
(Lecturer in Quantitative Methods, The University of Manchester) 

12:00 – 13:00 Lunch (Kanaris Lecture Theatre) 

All afternoon parallel sessions will take place at University Place Building (i.e. the “tin can” like building) across 

the street from Kanaris Lecture Theatre. Please follow signs and/or ask the student ambassadors (a.k.a. the 

purple people) for help.  

Dr Reka Solymosi is a Lecturer in Quantitative Methods at The University of Manchester. She has a Bachelors 

degree from the University of British Columbia (Vancouver BC) in Sociology & Spanish, and recently completed 

her PhD in Criminology & Socio Legal Studies from University College London. Her research interests revolve 

around interdisciplinary methodologies, using techniques from the engineering and physical sciences to apply 

to   problems from the social sciences. She is also interested in human behaviour and how that is shaped by 

the urban environment and the social meanings attached to its elements. Finally she is interested in 

accessibility research and transport studies, mainly how people perceive and navigate their environments. 

 

 

 

 

Visit our website http://www.methodsnorthwest.ac.uk/  

Follow us @MethodsNW / Tweet using #MethodsXNW 

http://www.manchester.ac.uk/discover/maps/interactive-map/?id=208
http://www.methodsnorthwest.ac.uk/
https://twitter.com/MethodsNW


 
 

 


